MUSTANGS E SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
B 240 Sushant lok3 , sector 57 gurgaon

WEB DEVELOPER
Primary Responsibilities:
Under the supervision of the Director, the WEB Developer designs, modifies, develops, writes and
implements software/web site programming applications and components;
Skill Requirements:
❏

Utilize established development tools, guidelines and conventions including but not limited to
Angular JS , Web services , C #, MS SQL Server, json, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and XML.
❏ Command over angularJS ,c#, web services, and other relevant frameworks is required
egSIGNALR, WEB RTC, MVC patternETC ETC.
❏ Good command over sql
❏ Web API integration and debugging
❏ Web Api creation and documentation
❏ Design, code and test new Windows and web based software applications
❏ Enhance existing systems by analyzing business objectives, preparing an action plan and
identifying areas for modification and improvement
❏ Maintain existing software systems by identifying and correcting software defects
❏ Should Know how to work in a team using Bitbucket and other repository systems.
It would be prefered if candidate has strong skills and command over angular JS ,json and HTML 5 , css
and web services and Follows timelined method to ensure timely project / module delivery.
Software : visual studio ,
Qualification: (min)
Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science / programing
Experience Required:
Create technical specifications and test plans Candidates ideally would possess 1.5-5 years of working
experience on relevant technologies and have the ability to work and consult with colleagues as well as
individually; have the ability to consult and communicate closely with management/ supervisor and the
director of the company. Further we would expect superior logic / coding skills from the developer.
Moreover the developer should have good working experience with API s integration, rest methods, and
JavaScript. Strong command on scripts and scripting languages is required.
Minimum 18 month / project level commitment to work with the company will be required.
Salary : 18K to 35 K PM Plus ESOPs (after at least 3 years with the organization)
4 month Internship with Rs 3000 Per month stipend is also available for fresher’s
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